Memorandum
To:

Will County Division of Transportation

From:

Civiltech Engineering, Inc.

Date: August 5, 2015

Subject: Caton Farm-Bruce Road Phase I Study
Selection of Preferred Alternative

The TCC has requested that a summary be provided regarding the decision making process
that led to the selection of the Caton Farm-Oak-Bruce-Middle alignment as the Preferred
Alternative. However, to fully understand the context of that process and ultimate decision, it is
important to review the genesis of this project as well as decisions that were made even before
this project was undertaken.
In 1992, IDOT initiated a Strategic Regional Arterial (SRA) study for the project area. The SRA
system is intended to supplement the existing and proposed expressway facilities by
accommodating long-distance, high-volume automobile and commercial vehicle traffic in the
region. As part of the study, the U.S. Route 6/IL Route 7 corridor extending from IL Route 59 in
Will County east along portions of Renwick Road, IL Route 7, and U.S. Route 6 to IL Route 83
in Calumet City was designated as a Strategic Regional Arterial. The total length of this corridor
is about 38 miles.
However, through subsequent studies, extensive coordination with local agencies and public
involvement efforts as part of the SRA study, it was agreed to shift the SRA designation to
Caton Farm/Bruce Road west of Cedar Road. It was determined that only limited improvements
could be made to the existing IL Route 7 corridor near the Des Plaines River Valley bridge,
which would not satisfy future travel demands and would result in significant impacts to the
historic district in the City of Lockport and to the Lake Renwick Heron Rookery. Shifting the
SRA route to the Caton Farm/Bruce Road corridor and providing a new river crossing would
also create a well-spaced grid network of arterial routes traversing the Des Plaines River Valley
with the existing IL Route 7 crossing located 1.5 miles to the north and the existing Ruby Street
crossing located 2 miles to the south. At that time Cedar Road was designated as a part of the
SRA even though there was local opposition to this.
When the Caton Farm-Bruce Road study was initiated in the early 2000’s the purpose was not
only to evaluate the need for a Des Plaines River bridge but also to further analyze the location
and impacts of accommodating the east-west SRA corridor through this area. This was the
opportunity to determine if the north-south segment of the SRA route should utilize Cedar Road
or if it should be moved to a different north-south facility. A Transportation Corridor Committee
(TCC) made up of local officials was created to provide input throughout the study process.
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The first step in the process was to define a project Purpose and Need, which includes the
following items:






Accommodate population and employment growth
Improve system linkage
Accommodate projected travel demand
Optimize modal interrelationships
Increase travel safety

In 2002 and 2003, the TCC developed 15 preliminary alternatives to address the above needs.
Through various evaluations and TCC input, three of these were recommended for detailed
study. However, in 2004, based upon the NEPA/404 Merger process and discussions with
FHWA, it was necessary to take a step back and look at all potential river crossing locations and
not just Caton Farm-Bruce Road. The following crossing locations were considered:










Theodore/Rosalind
Caton Farm/Oak
Caton Farm/Bruce
Division Street – Dropped from further study due to impacts to nature preserve.
Renwick/IL Route 7
Renwick/Thornton
151st Street – Dropped. No longer feasible due to Lewis University airport.
143rd Street – Dropped from further study due to impacts to nature preserve.
135th Street – Dropped from further study due to impacts to nature preserve.

After the river crossings were evaluated, 14 alternatives associated with the five remaining river
crossing locations were developed and evaluated:















Theodore Street - Rosalind Street - Gougar Road
Theodore Street - Rosalind Street - Wolf Road
Caton Farm Road - Oak Avenue - Gougar Road
Caton Farm Road - Oak Avenue - Middle
Caton Farm Road - Oak Avenue - Cedar Road.
Caton Farm Road - Oak Avenue - Bruce Road - Gougar Road
Caton Farm Road - Oak Avenue - Bruce Road - Middle
Caton Farm Road - Oak Avenue - Bruce Road - Cedar Road
Caton Farm Road - Bruce Road - Gougar Road
Caton Farm Road - Bruce Road - Middle
Caton Farm Road - Bruce Road - Cedar Road
Caton Farm Road - Weber Road - Renwick Road - IL Route 7
Caton Farm Road - Weber Road - Renwick Road - Thornton Street
Caton Farm Road - Rosalind Street - Gougar Avenue
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These alternatives were evaluated for impacts to the following:










Wetlands
Floodplains
Section 4(f) Land
Historic Structures/Properties
Special Waste Sites
Environmental Justice
Threatened and Endangered Species
Displacements
Right-of-way Acquisition

Based on the results of these evaluations, the six alternatives with the least impacts were
carried forward for further study. These included:







Caton Farm-Oak-Gougar
Caton Farm-Oak-Middle
Caton Farm-Oak-Bruce-Gougar
Caton Farm-Oak-Bruce-Middle
Caton Farm-Bruce-Gougar
Caton Farm-Bruce-Middle

It is important to note that the alignments involving Cedar Road were not carried forward
because when comparing the north-south segments, the Cedar Road alternative would have the
largest impact to floodplains, eligible historic structures, and displacements. It would also
require substantial ROW acquisition from existing residential developments, multiple schools
and churches, and the Homer Township Fire Protection Facility, particularly between 163rd and
159th. The TCC felt those impacts were not acceptable in comparison to the other available
alternatives, which was discussed at the 2006 TCC meeting.
Each of the six alternatives listed above was presented at public information meetings held on
June 5, 2007 and June 7, 2007. The results of the public information meetings indicated that
there was no strong public opposition or support for any specific alternative.
Because the Caton Farm-Bruce-Gougar and Caton Farm-Bruce-Middle alternatives passed
over the area defined as Critical Habitat for the Hine’s Emerald Dragonfly these alternatives
were dismissed as not being viable. In addition, both of these alternatives would impact 4.5
acres of Dellwood Park West.
Although each of the remaining four alternatives may have had impacts to a particular resource
that was somewhat greater than the other alternatives, overall, all four alternatives would have
comparable impacts. Thus, it was necessary to compare the alternatives qualitatively.
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The following factors were considered in comparing the Oak Road corridor to the Oak-Bruce
Road corridor east of the proposed river crossing:





Oak Avenue classified as a “Local” street.
Bruce Road is classified as a “Collector” west of Gougar and “Arterial” east of
Gougar.
Development and right-of-way dedications along each route have been consistent
with functional classification.
Based on functional classification it was desirable to transition the alignment from
Oak Avenue to Bruce Road.

Therefore both Caton Farm-Oak Corridor alternatives were dropped.
The following was considered in comparing the north-south link of the Caton Farm-Oak-Bruce
corridor:





Predicted future east-west travel demand is substantial.
Accommodating this growth on Gougar Road will impact existing land uses not
compatible with a major arterial.
“Double-linking” east-west traffic onto a north-south roadway is operationally
undesirable. Intersections where east-west traffic turns to and from the north-south
link do not operate efficiently.
Middle alignment is a rare opportunity to plan future land uses to be compatible with
an arterial highway.

It is believed that the Caton Farm-Oak-Bruce-Middle alternative would best satisfy the overall
purpose of this project to provide a new river crossing along with satisfying long term population,
employment and travel growth in this region of Will County. In May 2009 the Transportation
Corridor Committee voted in favor of supporting the Caton Farm-Oak-Bruce-Middle Alternative.
In July 2009, the Will County Board endorsed Caton Farm-Oak-Bruce-Middle as the preferred
alternative.
In September 2012 the environmental Regulatory & Resource agencies concurred in the
selection of the Caton Farm Road-Oak Avenue-Bruce Road-Middle Alternative as the Preferred
Alternative.

